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PASTOR'S
REPORT
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,

 

Community UMC has been riding a roller coaster

this year.

 

I think back to how this year started, having ridden

a 2018 Christmas appeal that saw our giving

outpace spending for the first time in my five years

here. We dreamed that a leadership vision retreat

would catalyze our church around a common vision

and values providing momentum moving into 2019.

The launching and success of our new GriefShare

ministry saw a healthy team formed, community

neighbors attending the support group, and then

coming to worship. Our re-invigorated visitation

ministry uplifted by the work of a Community

servant made sure everyone was connected and

cared for. The possibility of streamlining our church

leadership structure so we could put more “people

resources” into mission and ministry was another

spark. And we celebrated sponsoring the first

Scouts BSA troop in the county to welcome girls.

  

But we've also stalled in places. Our vision retreat

outcomes got bogged down in details and busy

lives. The wave of Vacation Bible School (VBS) kids

receded back into suburbia. Our giving lagged again

behind expenses. Our attendance, due to

competition from sports and other cultural

activities, people moving away, and denominational

uncertainties--maybe even our "roller coaster

ride"--has us anxious and uncertain about our

future.

 

But still there is hope--signs of life. We gave out

FIFTEEN Bibles to (mostly) third, fourth and (one)

fifth graders this September. Young families and

children are coming every Sunday.

Our Child Development Center (CDC) is healthy in

enrollment and finances. We have the resources:

the people, the gifts, the facilities and the finances

to see our church ascend the hill again, but it will

require focus, alignment, vision, and a culture shift

in our hospitality.

 

Much good is being done for our community, but

serving our neighbors has not led to greater

connection with our church in worship and

fellowship. We must keep this question always

before us: how can we leverage these mission

opportunities for discipleship?

 

Roller coasters require energy to get to the top,

building up potential energy which turns into

kinetic energy through gravity. It takes significant

energy to overcome gravity. The gravity of our

fallen world, spiritual forces and even our own lack

of faith can hold us down and keep us captive--

away from the ride God wants to take us on. What

energy will we discover as we rely on God's Spirit to

empower us for 21st century mission and ministry?

We can grow again. Father, pull us upward. Christ

lead us onward. Spirit, send us outward.

 

Grace & peace, Pastor Stan Cardwell
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LAY LEADER'S
REPORT
As I reflect over 2019, I see the presence of

God in our church family through the way we

love, encourage, and support each other. As in

all families we may not agree on everything,

but in our church family there is one thing we

all agree on and that is God’s love is abundant

and as His children we want to abide in Christ

and share His love with all. 

 

As we move into a new year, may we always

keep Christ and His commandments as our

focus: “Love the Lord your God with all your

heart and with all your soul and with all your

mind,” (Matthew 22:37 NIV) and, “Love your

neighbor as yourself.” (Matthew 19:19) 

 

By God’s Grace and Love, Vicki Duane
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NEW
MEMBERS BAPTISMS

GRIEFSHARE
PARTICIPANTS

7 4 32



MISSION
37 “Then those who are righteous will reply to

him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and

feed you, or thirsty and give you a drink? 38

When did we see you as a stranger and

welcome you, or naked and give you clothes to

wear? 39 When did we see you sick or in

prison and visit you?’ 40 “Then the king will

reply to them, ‘I assure you that when you

have done it for one of the least of these

brothers and sisters of mine, you have done it

for me.’" Matthew 25:37-40

 

Throughout our history, Community UMC has

supported a number of local and global

missions. In 2019, we partnered with several

ministries & organizations to serve our local

community and beyond.
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BABY PANTRY
The Lord has guided the baby pantry

volunteers to serve others with dignity and

respect in a positive, loving place, while

offering free baby product resources to local

parents who were in need of a helping hand.

“Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the

LORD, and he will reward them for what they

have done.” (Proverbs 19:17)  

 

For the 11th straight year, we have supported

those in need by providing some basic needs:

to feed the hungry children of Anne Arundel

County physically AND spiritually. We are

dedicated to enhancing our clients’ quality of

life in a completely confidential and non-

judgmental manner. In short, we support the

loving gift of life.

BACKPACK
MEALS
BackPack Meals Ministry - Hungry children

live in our community. The generosity of

CUMC members and friends, and of our

community, allowed the BackPack Meals

mission to supplement weekend meals to

students in our neighborhood elementary

schools with a weekly gift of food. During the

2018-19 school year, school administrators

identified 43 students needing support.

Cereal, shelf-stable milk, soup, peanut butter,

granola bars, oatmeal, applesauce, pudding

cups, and raisins are some items we include in

our backpack meals. Our team thanks you for

your continued support.

MEALS MINISTRY
In 2019, the meals ministry was refreshed and

provided blessings to others through meals.

Servants show the love of Christ by preparing

and delivering meals to those who are

recovering from medical issues, personal

crisis, loss, or have newborn infants. 

 

“For I was hungry, and you gave me something

to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me

something to drink, I was a stranger and you

invited me in”…The King will reply, ‘I tell you

the truth, whatever you did for one of the

least of my brothers of mine, you did for me.’“

(Matthew 25:35,40)
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SASSAFRAS
Sassafras's activities include local mission and

service projects as well as local outings and

fellowship activities. We have participated in

the following events among others: provided

Comfort Cases for Foster Children; prepared

and served breakfast at the Manna House in

Baltimore; served meals to the Bayridge

Group Homes in Annapolis through Arundel

Lodge; prepared lunches for the Light House

shelter in Annapolis; hosted CPR and First Aid

training for approximately 30 people;

arranged meetings and fellowship monthly at

local restaurants; held an annual Crab Feast

and annual Christmas Potluck celebration;

attended Annapolis Summer Theater,

Midnight Madness in Annapolis, and

Longwood Gardens at Christmas time; held

Karaoke and game night; and fundraisers for

our mission projects and special needs. We

are always open to fresh ideas for either

service projects or outings. Please join us. We

have a lot of fun!
ZIMBABWE
MISSION
ZIMVIM – The year 2019 represented our

22nd year in partnership with our siblings in

Zimbabwe. Over these many years, 50+

members of CUMC have answered the call to

participate as traveling team members. This

“Ministry of Presence” has touched the lives

of thousands. In early 2019, our team

completed a classroom building and a new

computer lab. A deep partnership has also

emerged between the children of Hanwa and

of the Crofton Elementary School. We will

return in July 2020 to complete a third

secondary school building along with a science

lab and a library. Your financial support (over

$1 million over 20+ years) and prayers have

been a source of inspiration and energy to all

of us.

LIGHT HOUSE
LUNCHES
CUMC provides 100 lunches once a month to

the Light House homeless prevention support

center. They are prepared in the church

kitchen by 8-10 people. Lunches include

turkey or ham sandwiches along with cheese

and a packet of mayonnaise and mustard. Also

included in these lunches are a box of raisins,

granola bars, apple sauce and a bottle of

water. The Light House is located at 10

Hudson Street, Annapolis, MD.



COMMUNITY
"And let us consider how we may spur one

another on toward love and good deeds, not

giving up meeting together, as some are in the

habit of doing, but encouraging one another—

and all the more as you see the Day

approaching." Hebrews 10:24-25

 

In  2019, Community UMC has continued to

strive to live into its namesake by providing

many opportunities for people to be in

Christian fellowship and discipleship together

—from Sunday Adult Formation Classes to

affinity groups like Stitchers and Prayer Shawl

ministry to our newest offering GriefShare

recovery support groups.
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9:00 AM CLASS
The Sunday 9:00 am adult Christian formation

class that meets in the library is a smaller

community within the CUMC community. We

do four very Wesleyan things together: bring

items for the food pantry; share joys and

concerns and pray together; sing a hymn; and

study Scripture. As a result, we sense a deep

oneness in the Spirit--through good times and

hard times--like a family. Each voice matters,

and each of us has grown tremendously.

10:45 AM CLASS
In addition to welcoming new participants for

each study in 2019 and building new

friendships, the Sunday 10:45 am adult

Christian formation class has also served as a

“home base” for many in congregational

leadership. We meet each week to gain

nourishment from God's word. We support

and encourage one another as we deepen our

prayer practice, offer congregational care,

and assist in developing a path for

congregational listening and discernment in

uncertain times for the denomination.

PRAYER SHAWL
MINISTRY
It began with a suggestion: a CUMC member

had received the gift of a prayer shawl. Could

CUMC start a ministry like this? Almost

fifteen years and 1,200+ gifts later, our

Prayer Shawl Ministry continues to share

God’s loving embrace with our church,

community and world. Shawls, lap-robes and

afghans remind the recipients that they are

“cradled in hope, kept in joy, graced with

peace and wrapped in love.” Please join us.
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SEASONED
SENIORS
In 2019, Seasoned Seniors had another fun

year as we continued our monthly meetings.

Our ministry provides time for our seniors to

enjoy one another over a meal and an

interesting program (a very Methodist thing

to do!). We do this with love, empathy, and

always a sense of humor as the occasion

permits. One of the most memorable

programs this year was our Thanksgiving

luncheon in November. Forty-eight members

and guests had a wonderful home-cooked

Thanksgiving meal followed by a fun concert

by the Arundel Aires barbershop quartet.

Everyone enjoyed it, but especially two of our

shut-ins who were able to come. Our favorite

off-campus trip was to the Bible Museum in

Washington, DC, where we witnessed an

incredible amount of biblical history displayed

using a variety of media. We hope our ministry

of caring and sharing will continue to grow in

2020. If you're retired, over 55, or home for

any reason, you could make that happen!

GRIEFSHARE
Through GriefShare, CUMC helps people cope

with the loss of loved ones. The workshops

are Christian based, yet are intended to help

anyone: young and old, of all ethnicities, and

even those from different faiths forge deep

bonds as they walk through grief together.

Small table groups provide a safe place to

share authentically of struggles and joys.

Participants are opening their Bibles for the

first time and discovering a God who loves

them.

STITCHERS
In Stitchers, fellowship and craftiness go hand

in hand. On Tuesday mornings at 9:30 am the

library transforms into a workshop for cross-

stitch, knitting, embroidery, quilting, and

tatting. Knitted dolls are made for children in

Zimbabwe; gifts are made to show

appreciation to our volunteer staff. A colorful

variety of shawls are made with prayer, and

are so popular, a separate ministry was

formed. The Stitchers group sparks God-given

creativity and draws people from the

community into our Christian fold.

F.I.S.H.
The Friends In Service to Him (FISH) Group

actively learned and grew in the past year. We

spent our Saturday afternoon/evening time

together reading and discussing several book

studies, including "The Purpose Driven Life"

and "The God We Can Know," and then

wrapped up each time together with a potluck

meal. No longer just the “young adult” group,

the change has allowed us to create inter-

generational bonds, ranging in ages 1 to 80! 

 We are always open to more people joining

us!



WORSHIP
"Let everything that has breath praise the Lord.
Praise the Lord." Psalm 150:6
 
"God is spirit, and his worshipers must worship in
the Spirit and in truth." John 4:24
 
"Though the fig tree does not bud
and there are no grapes on the vines,
though the olive crop fails
and the fields produce no food,
though there are no sheep in the pen
and no cattle in the stalls,
yet I will rejoice in the Lord,
I will be joyful in God my Savior."
Habakkuk 3:17-18
 
In his  book “Simply  Christian,”  N.  T. Wright states,
“When we  begin to glimpse the reality of God, the
natural reaction is to worship him. Not to have that
reaction is a fairly sure sign that we haven’t really
yet understood who he is or what he has done.”
Worship of God is at the heart of who we are in
Christ. In 2019, we were blessed with many
opportunities to gather in worship.
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WORSHIP TEAM
The worship ministries at CUMC provide a

welcoming atmosphere through our weekly

greeters and ushers; a beautifully decorated

sanctuary by the altar guild volunteers made

possible by contributions from our members

in honoring special occasions and loved ones;

the communion experience with gluten free

alternatives; and technology support to our

pastor and music team for an uplifting and

meaningful worship service. This past year we

recognized mothers on Mother's Day with

carnations and fathers on Father's Day with

chocolates. The altar guild also decorated for

special occasions such as Pentecost and

World Communion Day. For the upcoming

year, we will have a combined worship service

approximately once a quarter in an effort to

provide more opportunities for all members to

worship and grow in Christ's love together.

WEE PRAISE &
PRAISEMAKERS
Wee Praise celebrated the joy of Jesus in

2019, learning songs of faith and growing

spiritually and musically. Strong voices of

first-graders Delaney and Mackenzie helped

new members Grant and MaKialey to become

braver each week. Thankfully, Praisemaker

Aubrey helped us out regularly. The children

and their supportive families are a special gift

to our church and to leaders Nancy Gorman

and Marty Kluh.
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TRADITIONAL
WORSHIP
CUMC has been blessed with many talented

musicians from around the area. Three of our

singing groups  participate in monthly church

services and sing at rehab-assisted living

facilities. The orchestra members encompass

all degrees of proficiency. The handbells

participate in monthly church services, with

smaller ensembles providing seasonal

programs at assisted and independent living

facilities. A new group, Music and Drama

(MAD), engages children from the local area

by presenting a yearly cantata with special

interesting Bible stories in the summer.

CONTEMPORARY
WORSHIP
The contemporary worship team comprises a

group of richly talented singers,

instrumentalists, audio, and video specialists.

We help to develop disciples by providing the

leadership and musical space to connect with

God, not only during the contemporary

service, but also at special events like the

Feast of Sukkot campfire singalong, and at

memorial services. We welcomed a new

contemporary worship coordinator, Paul

Doughty, to the team in October.

MUSIC FOR
MUNCHKINS
We had a wonderful year in the Music for

Munchkins children’s choir. At any one time

we had up to six children ranging in age from

newborn to 4 years old joining us. We had a

great time dancing and singing while

worshiping God. It was a joy to watch the kids

grow as a group and get excited with the

different activities that go along with the

songs.



WOMEN'S
RETREAT
Our 2019 women's retreat theme was "Fruit

of the Spirit." We gathered at Greenwood

Hills Bible Camp in Fayetteville, PA, for a

weekend of fellowship, prayer, worship and

rest. We were blessed by the many wonderful

gifts of the women in our church through

various workshops such as meditation

through art with Joyce Matney, practicing

silence and solitude with Vicki Duane, tactile

guided reflections with Robin Lee, and

walking a labyrinth with Karen Bailey.

Additionally, we had a guest speaker, Heather

Strube, who led us in reflection about the

Fruit of the Spirit and how we open our hearts

up to the growth and pruning God wants to do

in our hearts.
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ELNORA CIRCLE
The Elnora Circle is a part of the United

Methodist Women. We meet on the first

Wednesday of the month at 7 pm in the

church library.  Some of our activities are

making dinner table decorations, fringing

fleece blankets, making cupcakes and playing

bingo with the residents of the Crofton Care

and Rehabilitation Center. In December we

wrap presents for a family from one of the

Crofton elementary schools. We enjoy

participating in the UMW reading program.

We order books for the church library from

five categories: education for mission,

leadership development, nurturing for

community, social action, and spiritual

growth.

HANNAH CIRCLE
The Hannah Circle, a part of the United

Methodist Women, meets the first Monday of

every month in the church library at 9:30 am.

Our mission initiatives provide opportunities

to grow spiritually. During the summer we

choose a book that is recommended through

the UMW reading program, and we explore

and share by discussing the book. We also

provide transformative educational

experiences. Several women have spoken to

our group about their experiences being over

in Zimbabwe working with women and

children. The Hannah Circle will be making

scarves for the children of Zimbabwe to keep

them warm in the winter. Moreover, we reach

out to the community. Every year we make

pillows for breast cancer patients and deliver

them to Anne Arundel Medical Center. We

make baby blankets for Chrysalis House

located in Crownsville, MD. We hold bake

sales to help support the women and children

in Zimbabwe and help fund the Vacation Bible

School. We support the annual Cookie Walk

and the Trash and Treasure sale.
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SCOUTING
Since early 2019, the young ladies of Scouts

BSA Troop 214 have grown from 4 to 22

active members. They have learned first aid,

cooking, camping, hiking, knot-tying,

navigation and survival skills. They have a

combined total of over 120 community service

hours and over 170 nights of camping. They’ve

had adventures at the beach, the mountains,

the woods and Pamplin Civil War Camp (with

Troop 115) where they became soldiers for a

day. Thank you, CUMC!

YOUTH MINISTRY
Over the last year the youth group, through

our Sunday School "AM Gathering" time,

engaged in a new curriculum that helps

students make connections from the Bible to

the issues that they are facing in their lives.

We brought some of those lessons into our

PM Gathering time on Sunday evenings as

well as through Worship Nights, small group

discussions, and purposefully getting involved

in our community. 

 

A great example of this was our mini-mission

trip this fall to an adult daycare-rehab facility

where the youth played games, talked, and

colored with the residents. We then wrote

cards of encouragement to the staff there and

sent some brownies to help brighten their day.

We continue to partner with Salt-N-Light for

our retreats and summer mission trip and we

cherish the connections that our youth have

developed with members of the Salt-N-Light

team.



CHILDREN &
FAMILY
MINISTRIES
This year Children & Family Ministries was

intentional with our outreach missions.

Teaching our children to love the less

fortunate as Jesus did was our focus. We

started with our 40 Days Lenten Project. By

earning money and giving their offerings each

Sunday, the children learned that God helped

them grow in their faith, and as the money in

the jar grew, this helped God’s Kingdom grow.

At the end of the Lenten Season, we gave the

offering to Manna House in Baltimore. We had

an amazing response during VBS week to

demonstrate our love for the children of

Hanwa, Zimbabwe by raising enough money to

send 27 children to school for a year. In the

fall we blessed the teachers of our church by

“Filling their Buckets” with gifts to show our

gratitude and appreciation for all the effort

and time they put into our children. And at the

close of our year we partnered with the Child

Development Center to collect socks, gloves

and hats for the less fortunate in Baltimore.

We also adopted a family from The Giving

Tree to show them our love at Christmas.
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CHILD CARE
DEVELOPMENT
CENTER
The Child Development Center is committed

to serving our community in a Christian,

loving, and educational environment. We

provide a solid start to our young

preschoolers through developmentally

appropriate educational practices and daily

teachings and examples of Christ. Our

elementary school age students bring a

diversity that promotes a fellowship of

cooperation and acceptance. These children

enhance their Christian lives through

activities of trust, cooperation, and kindness.

They participate in various missions and

charitable work.
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MUSIC & 
DRAMA CAMP
In late July 2019, CUMC held its third annual

Music & Drama camp. This year's musical was

"The Born Again Identity.” Twenty-four youth

participated in the week long camp which

concluded with a final show on Friday

evening. Through this year's theme, the youth

took on the role of spies in ancient Jerusalem

and learned about what it means to be born

again through Jesus' death on the cross. They

sang songs titled "Born Again" and "Upon the

Cross.” These songs taught that even though

we do good on the outside we still must

change on the inside, and that there is grace,

mercy, and forgiveness because Jesus died on

the cross. In the final song "I Believe,” the

youth sang about John 3:16 and how Jesus

died to set us free. 

VBS ROAR
We normally have around 25 kids on any given

Sunday, but something happens during

Vacation Bible School week: we expand by

almost 8 times that size! This has become a

BIG and challenging endeavor! ROAR was our

biggest year, with 195 kids and 70+

volunteers. It’s great to be popular, but

popularity does not come without its hitches

and hiccups. Michelle's vision for the African

Marketplace came together when the Moores

and a few others from our Zimbabwe mission

team brought their African crafts together

and created our own marketplace. Our team

put it together beautifully! When Michelle

was counting the money from the Giving Tree,

she saw two envelopes marked with children’s

names. These are children she knows well,

whose family has gone through a lot of

hardship in recent months, and who do not

have much in the way of money right now. In

each of the envelopes was $15. What a

sacrifice they made for the good of other

children! 



ADMINISTRATIVE
MINISTRIES
“And God has appointed in the church first
apostles, second prophets, third teachers, then
miracles, then gifts of healing, helping,
administrating, and various kinds of tongues.” 
1 Corinthians 12:28 
 
"4 To Titus, my true child in a common faith: Grace
and peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus
our Savior. 5 This is why I left you in Crete, so that
you might put what remained into order, and
appoint elders in every town as I directed you."
Titus 1:4–5
 

With this gift of administration, the Holy

Spirit enables certain Christians to organize,

direct, and implement plans to lead others in

the various ministries of the Church.

Administration Ministries are vital to the

thriving of the church. In 2019, we were

blessed to have the various administrative

ministry groups work diligently and faithfully

to order the life of the church.
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CHURCH
COUNCIL
In 2019 our Church Council continued a

purposeful effort to institute a model of

ministry and decision-making by consensus.

Our hope is to build a new foundation of

collaboration and servanthood as we discern

our future together as a church family. We

also took the first steps in a journey of

visioning together – seeking God’s guidance

to identify our core values and mission, and to

manifest them in everything that we do.

LAY LEADER
DEVELOPMENT
In 2019 the Lay Leadership Development

Committee (LLDC) helped transition new

servant leaders onto teams in January 2019

and then focused on visioning what our future

leadership structure would look like. We

presented a streamlined leadership proposal

to Church Council. In October our co/vice-

chair, Heather Deehring, led the LLDC in

putting together an excellent laity Sunday

worship service, giving Pastor Stan a day of

rest. By December, our 6 months of prayerful

discussion and asking members to be on

leadership teams culminated in a robust list of

new servant leaders to begin in January 2020.

 

A special thank you to all of the servants who

completed their term at the end of 2019:

Sharon Drew, Laurie High, Vicki Duane, Bryan

Deehring, Emily St. Louis, Karen Bailey, Mike

Wilhelm, Steve Foreback, Heather Deehring

Faith Hicks, Gina Perantoni, Joyce Obear,

Larry Rogers, Marsha Parrott , Rachelle

Monroe and Josh Wine.

TRUSTEES
The Trustees care for God’s house on the

corner of Route 424 and Riedel Road. Like our

own homes, our campus and buildings require

constant attention. Our facilities are used 7

days/week and often for at least 12 hours/day

by our Child Development Center, multiple

community groups and our church groups.

With your generous support in 2019, we spent

over $3,000/week to heat/cool, light, insure,

maintain, repair, and replace our facilities and

equipment. We are BLESSED!
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FINANCE
The Finance Committee is planning to

continue the “Year of Change” concept for

2020 with policy and procedure reviews,

budget process changes involving education

and team communication, revamping our

general ledger categories, creating a team for

the preliminary 2020 audit. Our official 3 year

audit began in 2019 and the results should be

received in January 2020. In 2020, we also

plan to continue investing more in our

buildings. We've replaced 8 HVAC systems,

with 12 more to go.

STEWARDSHIP
The Stewardship Committee led a successful

2019 Stewardship Campaign called, “A

Spending Change,” encouraging CUMC

worshipers to consider and change, if

necessary, the ways they are spending the

gifts God has provided them. Forty-seven

commitments were made for 2020, including

both financial commitments and pledges of

time and talents. 

 

We celebrated those commitments and many

extraordinary things happening through what

God is doing at CUMC at a Celebration Dinner

in early November and look forward to making

this an annual event where CUMCers can

celebrate, fellowship, and worship together.

STAFF-PARISH
RELATIONS
The Staff Parish Relations Committee (SPRC)

is committed to the common good of the

church by preserving unity, working to serve

the staff and congregation in relationship

together. Challenges are dealt with

systematically, opportunities are pursued, and

staff and achievements are celebrated. 

 

This year, SPR filled staff vacancies, looked at

leave and record-keeping, reviewed options

for safety and training for workers with

children and vulnerable adults, developed a

process for staff goals and evaluations, and

updated the 2015 staff employment handbook

with an effort toward consistency for the

church and its Child Development Center. 

 

SPR approved a free-standing policy for a

phased in percentage contribution in health

care for participating employees, which began

in January 2020. SPR recommended a cost of

living increase which was affirmed by the

Finance Team and approved by the Church

Council. Even in challenging financial times,

this is a faithful step which demonstrates our

appreciation for the staff and their ministry

contributions. Additional ways for showing

our gratitude to all staff included gift cards

during Pastor/Staff Appreciation month in

October and Christmas gifts from the

congregation. 
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w a s  s t a n d i n g  t h e r e  a m o n g  t h e m !  “ P e a c e  b e

w i t h  y o u , ”  h e  s a i d .  2 0  A s  h e  s p o k e ,  h e  s h o w e d
t h e m  t h e  w o u n d s  i n  h i s  h a n d s  a n d  h i s  s i d e .  T h e y
w e r e  f i l l e d  w i t h  j o y  w h e n  t h e y  s a w  t h e  L o r d !  2 1

A g a i n  h e  s a i d ,  “ P e a c e  b e  w i t h  y o u .  A s  t h e
F a t h e r  h a s  s e n t  m e ,  s o  I  a m  s e n d i n g  y o u . ”  2 2
T h e n  h e  b r e a t h e d  o n  t h e m  a n d  s a i d ,  “ R e c e i v e

t h e  H o l y  S p i r i t . "
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